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S. SIPITZL

Telegraphic Tidings

COLD & SILVER

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

THE 51ST CONGRESS.

terday rendered a decision that the part ot'
the Topeka meat inspection ordinance
which provides for the inspection of all
meat before slaughter, within a mile of
the city limits be made, is an obstruction
to the inter state commerce, and therefore void. This opens Topeka to the product of the packing houses in Kansas City
and Chicago. J udge lirewer also rendorai
another decision by which the Stephens
county men under indictmont for the
murder of Sheriff' Cross and deputies in
No Man's Land, are to be sent to the
United States court for the western district of Texas for trial. Judge Brewer declared unconstitutional the law known as
the "Muskogee Act," which places No
Man's Land under the jurisdiction of the
Texas court. Twelve indicted men will lie
at once taken to Paris, Texas, for trial.

Washington, Dec. 3. There was little
or no excitement attending tno opening
of the 51st congress on the senate side.
CLOCKS,
Public curiosity seemed largely transferred
SIUIMH,
OlAMMOS, WATCHES.
to the house. Interest on the lloor was
largely devoted to senators from the new
Store and Factory,
marie
rale representation
Northeast corner of the rlasa states. They had seats assigned to them
of good.
a the Republican side. Senator Casey,
of North Dakota, took his seat on the end
and
Efficiently
Watch
aacl
of the second row, against the north wall.
Diaraiii
Eepaiii Prompt!!
Directly behind him sat the Washington
senators, Allen and Squire, while I'etti- Scandal at Ogden.
grew and Moody, ol bourn Dakota, were
Ogdex, Utah, Nov. 30. Chrales S.
in the fourth row near the center of the
room. Senator Pierce, of North Dakota, King, editor of the Evening Union, this
has the end seat in the fourth row. On city, was shot twice by E.
DEALER IN
States Marshal. The wounds are
the democratic side are two seats, so far not
futal, although one entered
unassigned. They will be occupied by the necessarily
chest and cut close to the jugular
the senators from Montana when they
vein.
The
trouble was over an article pubhave been chosen.
At noon yesterday Vice President Mor- lished in the Union, a few days ago relative to Exura's family, in which it was
ton entered the senate chamber.
The chaplain opened the proceedings intimated that Mrs. Exum, who was marGRAIN1.
ried five months ago, had welcomed a
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, BAY,
with prayer.
The oath of oflice was administered by new arrival at his house and a certain
the vice president to Senators Chandler, well known young man in the city was
AND
of New Hampshire, ana Nathan F. Dixon, the father. It would appear that the
chargo is as untrue and wilful as it is inreceived by car load and of Rhode Island.
Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes The
household
The credentials of Moody and Petti-gre- decent and slanderous. No one stands
finest
market
lowest
at
sale
prices.
for
of South Dakota, and Allen and higher in society circles in Ogden than
Mr. ai.il Mrs. Exum.
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
Squire, of Washington, were presented.
Exum called upon the editor, and at
Senator Piatt moved that the oath of
office be administered. The motion was the muzzle of a gun forced him to sign a
retraction and publish it. This King did
agreed to, and the four new senators, in tho most
abject terms, then followed it
each escorted by a senator, proceeded to
the clerk's desk and, amid cheers from with another scurrillous reference to the
case, which left the impression that it
the gallery, took the oath of office.
Senator Edmunds and Harris were ap- was true notwithstanding his denial.
King left town for a few days, but repointed a committee to join a like com- turned
this morning to find that the
mittee from the house to inform the president that congress 'vas ready to re- grand jury had indicted him for crimnal
libel.
This evening he met Exum on the
ceive any communication he may choose
street, and after a fow words the latter
to make.
his
drew
gun. King grappled with him
A resolution providing lor the continuance of the select committee on and managed to knock the gnn out of
& transportation
and salo of meat produc range. King broke loose and ran, thus
CD
avoiding further shots. Exum gave himers was agreed to.
Senator Aldrich offered, a resolution self up and was placed under bonds.
Democratic Caucus.
(laid over) lor tne appointment ot a
select committee of nine senators, to be
Washington, Dec. 3. The house Dem
to
committee
which ocratic caucus met yesterday forenoon
the
shall be referred all matters connected and all tho old officers were
with the proposed celebration of the
The following was adopted without di400th anniversary of the discovery of vision :
Manufacturers of
America.
Resolved, We, the Democratic members
of the house of the 51st congress, at the
Adjourned.
IN TUB HOUSK.
beginning of tho first session, hereby send
At noon Clerk Clark called the house greeting to the people of the country, and
an assurance of our continuous confidence
to order.
The roll call showed the presence of 327 in and a devotion to the principles of tarmembers, the three absentees being O' iff' reform as embraced in Mr. Cleveland's
of exquisite MexWe Kuarantee full satisfaction in this special branch
Neal, of Indiana ; Randall, of Pennsyl- message to the last congress upon that
fine
will
shown
establishment
our
All
visiting
ican art.
persons
subject, and in the platform of the princivania, and Whitborne, of Tennessee.
work.
of
this
specimens
Reed was placed in nomination for ples adopted at the last Democratic naspeaker by Henderson, of Illinois. The tional convention at St. Louis. That we
MODERATE
.
mention of Reed's name was the signal hail with delight the emphatic approval
N. M for applause on the Republican side, of those principles by the people as exSauta
Fe,
Street
Francisco
Sail
which was returned with interest by the pressed at the polls of the recent elecDemocrats when McCreary, of Kentucky, tions, and pleugo them to renew and
continue in congress the contest for a
nominated Carlisle.
The vote resulted: Reed, 106; Carlisle, reduction of tho war taxes so ably begun
and prosecuted in former congresses by
154 ; Cummings, of New York, 1.
E. S. GRI8WOLU.
Reed, having been declared speaker, our representatives and senators.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT.
was escorted to the chair by McKinley
Uuestions in relation to the election
and Carlisle, amid applause, and the oath of permanent officers and the modifica
of office administered by Kelley, of Penn- tion ot house rules were postponed. .Ad
'
journed.
sylvania.
As the gallery doors swung outward
of Pennsylvania, paired with
Randall,
&
CO.
Successors to II . B. CARTWRIGHT
there was a wild rush for seats, and in a
Wilbur, of New York.
Reed said : "I tbank you for few moments there was standing room
of Reasor Brothers and combined the twe stocks,
stock
Speaker
(he
purchased
Grocery
Having
,Brge8t sn(i moat complete stock ol
we haye
the high office which your voices have only. On the floor the members mingled
bestowed upon me. It has been impos- together, chatting and laughing.
sible not to be moved by its dignity and
Letter from Sec. Noble.
honor. Yet you may well imagine I am
Gi'TimiE, I. T.. Nov. 30. The Guthrie
at this moment more impressed by its re- News publishes a private letter from Sec.
sponsibilities and duties, under our system Noble in which he says he considers his
of government, as it has been developed course toward the cattlemon in the
strip
by these responsibilities and duties, both a public duty, and that he hopes the presPotatoes,
best
Creamery
Flour,
the
and
arriving,
In
store
So far as the
dally
have
w.
and
parliamentary.
to
political
attention
We
will
success
commission
ent
afford.
be
Cherokee
special
pay
the markets
of Confectionery, Nnt.
duties are political, I sincerely hope they ful in its
ftMh Frt.ToraKes. etc. We carry the flnest line
negotiations.
may be performed with a proper sense of
a
first
ol... Baker,,
with our Grocery
what is due all the people of the country.
on
PERSONAL.
sale.
etc,
Cakes,
Pies,
Bread,
Fresh
and have at "ur
In the
So far as they are parliamentary, I hope
their generous Ptronaa
old time customers forsame
Thanking
new one.
aU
welcome
and
be
is up from Albuquerque.
Nathan
Barth
of
the
that
with
percontinuance
aoflolt
may
they
sincerity
equal
the
past, vrt
formed with a proper sense of what is due
A. A. Andre, San Francisco, is at the
""""GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
to both sides of the chamber applause Palace.
that I may be successful in
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD. to the end
Julius Friedman, of Sun Juan, registers
carrying out your wishes. I invoke considerate judgment and cordial aid of all at the Exchange.
1888.
Loud and long
members of this house."
C. E. Volk and wife, of San Francisco,
applause.
are at the Exchange.
was
in
the
The next step
organization
Mrs. U. Robinson, of La Junta, and
the swearing in of members elect, and as
in squads of Mrs. Dr. J. P. Kaster, of Albuquerque,
themselves
they ranged
twenty at a time in the space in front of are at the Palace.
the clerk's desk. The oath was adminislion. C. F. Easley was in the city
tered by the speaker.
The house then proceeded to the elec- yesterday from Cerrillos. He reports
tion of other officers. Edward McPher-so- n business good in the little Pittsburg.
A. STAAB.
was elected clerk ; A. F. Holmes, ser
W. A. 6ivens, the jolly Vegan who
geant at arms ; O. A. Adams, doorkeeper, does a driving business in the sewing
and James L. Wheat, postmaster.
IMFOIITRHH illll JIIBHCKII l
When it came to the election of chap- machine line, is here looking after trade.
lain there was a fight. Rev. Chas. B.
At the Exchange : F. V. Moore,
Ramsdell, nominee of the Republican
Colo. ; J. Richards, C. Winsley,
caucus, was defeated and the chaplain of Denver; W. S. Fletcher, C. L.
Gist, J.
the late house, Wm. H. Milburn, the
These W. Person, El Paso.
blind preacher, was
officers were then sworn in.
A. E. Blanchard and wife, Kansas City;
McKinley, Cannon and Carlisle were W. S. Downing and wife and Mrs. C.
appointed a committee to inform the Carneau, of Holly, Mich., are sight seers
president mat tne nouse naa organized
stopping at the Palace.
ana was ready to proceeu to ousiness.
Solicitor General Bartlett left this morn
NOTES.
The president's message was not laid ing to attend to legal business on behalf
before the house till late in the after of the territory at the Albuquerque dis
noon.
court. Mrs. Bartlett accompanies
Sec. Windom has transmitted to con trict
gress his estimates for appropriations re- him, and will visit friends in Albuquerque
quired for the fiscal year ending Jane 30, during the week,
1891.
lie estimates! tnac tne sum ot
1VK OFFEK1UD WEALTII
1341.428,977 will be needed. The estimates for 1890 were $323,407,488. The By giving you the current information
appropriation for the present fiscal year necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas
is $323,495,930.
n
Journalasixty-fourcolumBills for thejfinal payments on the new
paper,
Merchandise
in
feature
General
of
nave
been
Stock
Charleston
cruiser
complete
moat
every
necessary to
aud
approved.
Complete
Hi Largest
can be had for M.00
Arrangements are now being made to put make it
carried In the entlr South wefll.
her in commission, one win ne tne
per year. Those who have received this
valuable
of the Asiatic or Pacific stations.
paper during the campaign need
most likely the former and will probably no introduction. To all others we say, try
make her nrst cruise in the r.ast indies. it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
Judge Brewer'. Decision.
Topeka, Nov. 30. Judge Brewer yes Mo.
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Somebody has put a new head on the
Socorro Chieftain.
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Z. STAAB & BRO.
General

Merchandise

The street cars do not run on Sundays
because drivers desire to attend church
during the winter. Optic.
D. J. Sullivan, J. H. Madden and C.
D. Favor are candidates for justice of the
peace at Albuquerque.
Two Mexican women are in ho ck
wit
Albuquerque for saturatingdwellings
coal oil and attempting to burn them.
The Albuquerque base ball club will
play the Indian boys of the government
Indian school a game of base ball next
Saturday afternoon.
The ot. Louis Browns are tilavini? in
Fort Worth, Texas, and will make a tour
of the cities of tho Lone Star state, having
abandoned their trip through New Mexico.
Jud Bishop, a well known Socorro
county ranch and cattle mau, has closed
out his business and leaves for Seattle,
Washington, where he contemplates go!
ing into business.
The Socorro Advertiser has learned that
Judge lirinker and Chilion Riley have
formed a partnership for the practice of
law in Seattle. Judge Brinker is now
on his way there.
Hon. Russell Murcey, of Raton, came
to attend a meeting of the inhere
sane assyluui commission, but, finding
Mr. Manzanares absent, the meeting has
been postponed until some future date.
Optic.
The Jicarilla Mining company has
commenced drilling an
hole, prepared to go clown to China, if necessary,
to reach a good How of water. If they
succeed, look out for rich diggings in
placer gold.
Foreman Harrison did not sign the
Burlincame indictment. By the careful
examination of tho indictment now on
file at the Albuquerque court house, it
will be ascertained Unit not the scratch
of a pen is discernible on the blank
where the signature should be.
Antonio Tapia, of Las Vegas, seems to
be in hot water again about highway robbery, near Stark sville, in Colorado. He
and a certain Griego knocked a man down
on the road and stole everv valuable he
had in his possession. Tapia was captured
in Trinidad, and barely escaped lynching,
by being taken to Starksville for investigation.
A company has been formed of capitalists, principally from tho east, with
if 1,000,000, to start a lottery and
gaming
house in Juarez. They have leased the
two
new
story brick building of Ochoa's,
now in course of erection on the main
of the Mexican Central
corner
street,
track. The house will bo finished by the
20th of December, if not sooner. The
company held a meeting in Juarez on
Saturday and organized, and will commence business as soon as possible. El
Paso Herald.

Catarrh

by
It requires a constitutional reu
edy Uko Hood's S.irsapnrtlla, which, working
through tho blood, eradicates the Impurity
Which causes anil promotes the disease, taxi
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Wagner & Haffner,
DEALERS

IN

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
We

carry the Largest and Best Assortment of furniture ia
the Territory.

ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, a. we buy for eaati direct
from the factory. Oood. sold on easy payments. Call and re oouTlnoed.
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Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
President
Wm. W. GRIFFIN.
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
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WANTS IT.

Wla-doAll kinds of Rough anil Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price;
aud Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business anil deal In Hay ana Grain.
DUPKOW
HUGHES, Proprietor..
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

W. N. EMMERT,

!?

FINE LINE OF

S.
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Specially

growing interests of
tho rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico,
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This Year's Packing of Choice Goods, Imported and Domestic.

Etc. Fresh
Vegetables, Fruits, Preserves, Jellies, Pickles. Lunch and Potted Game. Meats, Fish,
stock of Crackers, Biscuits, Wafers and Cookies.
Teas.
flne
Cocoa
and
roasted
Coffees,
Mocha, Java and other
My Cream Caudles arrive weekly, consequently are nice aud fresh.

CREAMERY BUTTER A SPECIALTY.
Hams and Breakfast Bacon always on hand. Prices reasonable'
Ooods delivered promptly to any part of the city.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED.
Sau Francisco St., 8. W. Comer Plaza.

Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blankets, Serapcs, Bear, Deer, Coyot
Lynx, Mountain Lion and Wild Cat Skins
in an Endless Variety.
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AZTEC AND MEXICAN POTTERY A SPECIALTY.
The finest Mexican

Feather Cards aud Pictures, of the latest Im-

portation, and in large numbers.

MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISES
Rocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest
Ximis and New Years.

memnto for
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Indian Weapons by the thousand, and Warriors' and Squaws'
Costumes in great numbers.

to

GOLD'S FREE MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES

T
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Feed and Transfer.

W
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Hacks and Bnsses to and from all trains. Board and Care for Horse
Bole Agent, for Colnmbns, Ohio, lluggy Co.
at Iteasonabl. Rate..

Doses One Dollar
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Long Established

six for g5.
Bold bjr all druggists,
by c. I. hood & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

Fearless, free, consistent
in its editorial opinions, hamper
ed by no
tie.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

sarsaparuia
Prepared onlf
gl;

T
H
a E

Purposes.

10, 11, 13 TEARS OLD.

Has opened hi rooms on Bridge Street.cu Hai
tlilDg required at reaionauie rates uf-vru-

Catarrh

IOO

Tobaccos

Liquors, Wines, Cigars

JL.

my head in tho morning by hawking and iplfr
ting was painful. Hood's Sarsaparllla gave
mo relief Immediately, while in time I wm
entirely cured. I am never without Hood's
Barsaparllla In my house as 1 think It Is worth
Its weight in gold." Mas. O. B. Gran, 1039
Eighth Street, N. w., Washington, v. v.

Hood';

FE.,

Undertaking Establishment!

Sarsaparllla for catarrll,
relief and benefit from It.
The catarrh was very disagreeable, especially
In the winter, causing constant discharge from
my nose, ringing noises in my ears, and palne
In the back of my head. The effect toelef

CO

Of Antiquities, Curiosities,
Indian Manufactures

PALACE AVE.,
Opp. Gov. Prince's

Doe. a general banking bn.lne.a and solicit, patronaga of the pnbUe.

,"l used Hood's
and received great

For the Christmas Holidays
n

to our workshop.
Bias
monds, Amerlean Watch
Silverware, Clock, and Optfa
eal Osod. alio a spcuu1t
The only place la Santa
where a fine watch can a
repaired properly.

CAIT-A-IL-

Catarrh

first-clas- s,

at

Carry th. largest and richest assortmeut of goods to be
found at any point In the
Matlre Opals,
southwest.
Narajo Garnet, and Turquoise In great yarlety. ffi
employ only natlre workmen, and Inrlte strangers ln- -

OF NEW MEXICO.

effects a permanent cure. Thousands ot
people testify to the success of flood's Barsa.
parilla as a remedy (or catarrh when othei
preparations bail failed. Hood's Sarsaparllla
also builds up the w liolo .system, and makei
you feel renewed In health and strength.

nag-shi- n

Most Appropriate, Valuable Presents may be had

OIF ZtsriEW

L. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres.

y

PTEW MEX

Filigree Jewelers
MEXICO.

and

I

GO

The Second National Bank

constitutional and not n local dtseaw,
It atherefore
it cannot, bo cured
local

"

&

THE

y

Ban Francisco Street.

SANTA FE

GEORGE W. HICKOX

Tho La Cueva ranch company lost

30,000 bushels of oats by fire the latter
part ot last week.

REMOVED TO No. 4 REMOVED TO

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

NO. 241

P. 0, box 152.

Lower 'Frisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
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fcoucnon '..KNEi'.Ai. Baetlett v.iil appear for the territory in a very mtpoitant
case on
at the
present
Su Nf W
U.'i.V;Y
district
term of
court
at Albu- The two Albutpi'.no'.io
mi'
tiiicrijue.
D '' jier year.
vet year. .
tional banks have asked for mi inix iiiur.'iiis
.'..'.Xm
j
t;fx ''iimK.
Ux junction in the comt of the 2d judicial dis
Three iwmtus ...
jUicu uiouri.s
1.00 i
One mown
trict to restrain the collector from collectDully delivered by curriiT 2A emits per wx'li.
:i
nu enlsil..: J's i.wiue
cr
ing taxes on their capital slock. Tncy
on application.
Aii .jommuiiiealions intended for iiibiteatiou allege that it would be unjnl ami ilh'gal
mi
aecnnir-nnieitoust be
hy tlio urirer's iituiie
not liii- puhiii jithj- u- bm a an ..'vl'.Ur.ec and discriminatin;,' to collect from them
tdiiivsi.
oi Rood fnilh, and siionUl i.e Vuiivscu to the for thu follow inj; reasons :
First, because
sdiould
to biidw-seditor. I.c i.rci'n perti.lniti
a large portion of their capital stock is itv
NiiW Mexican i'rlutintr Co.
to addressed to
HUU Fi Nt'H' Mexico.
vested in United States bonds, and the
i,W-o h.s
uiuttir at Ui"
latter are not subject to taxation ; second,
rUlltrt i" I'OKt oti'i e.
g r-- i'u: Nt '.v Mk.h an is tin- el'k'M ne',s-p:- t that their capital stock is assessed at its
r In New Mt'.vi. o. Jt is ohi to
cry i'r.l
otllee iu the Teniioiy and has a larue an:! trn.'w-Ins- ; full value, while other propeity in the tercirculation among the intelligent an;! proritory !s assessed only at about 70 per
gressiva neonle of the oni invent.
cent ; thirdly, that they rocoive no benefit
tTTesHAV. ni'H'KMI'.KK :!.
from the exemption law, and that their
capital stock should not be assessed as a
Guff Ji'fiiicE Long's iillegrd friend- whole, but that tho individual shareholdship for J utfcn I.co may roi--t the lutter ers should bo assessed in order that resihis place. Evil ooiniutinications corrupt dent shareholders may have the benefit
of the law.
These aro the principal
good manners.
The same question ia before
grounds.
of
Thk ollico of county commissioner
the district court of the 4t!i district. The
Santn Fc county, nltluiuuh tlio snhiry is
question is a very itnpoitnnt ono, as it ine!e.-s
a
to
been
have
smnll, Beema nevert'
volves over $2,0v0,000 wor.h of taxable
paying o'lii'P. Funny, isn't it ?
property. If the territorial statute is not

V nA

Tne Daily

5

!

I

am

T'

if

The tnx. paert of this
oujiht to
take an interest in the selection and election of the proper sort of men for justice?
of the peace, constables and school directors of precincts.
The Republican papers in the southern
part of the territory are making the
welkin ring. They aro not natifified with
some of the administration's appoint
in
ments, and are not
mealy-mouthe- d

tayini? so.

clear and strong.it is best that
this should be known and remedied as
soon as possiblo ; if the statute is good,
w ny , that point had beat be clearly decided
The
iu order to save further controversy.
case will be pushed through and a stron;;
ell'ort will bo made to obtain n decision at
the coming session of tho territorial supremo court. One tiling is certain, in
General Rartlelt tho territory
lias at last a law oilicer who will guard
the interests of the people zealously, energetically and honeutly ami will do his utmost to see that the law is carried cm;.
sufficiently

si

1

Sly

a

h

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
RACINE

Our chief justice doesn't seem to he
much of u resigner. At each term cf
court he gives it out cold that nt the conclusion of that particular term he will re
et together
sign, and then the lawyers
ami pa?s resolutions of rejrret. Wonder
if it is tiue that his honor sends these resolutions 011 to Washington to prove to (he
president that lie is the judge cf tho peoIt is rumored that certain Hopublicans ple's ch.-ilcin New .Mexico, and that to
are feelinii sore over the fiderai nupjinn-tion- s accept his resignation vuiutd not be tho
made for this territory, and will do proper thing to do? IWdhly. .Springer
all in their power to prevent their confir- itoclaiiiin.
mation.
Such aclion would hp verv
NOT AS IGNOllANT AS THEY
IMAOINKt).

Hewing ltfiihli
It superior excellence proven m mllllou of
honiGRfor more than flqtiftrtorof ft oenlury. It
Isuneri hvthe rnltel state,, (ioveniTrovt. In
dorsed by tun ,:. a'N cl the Great t'nlverslties as
the stronst. rnrci-r- , ami tpovt iia!thful. ur.
Price's cream ISaUlnw I'mVirdncK not contain
or Alum. f'oM only In Cana.
Ammonia,
rPHtK 1! VKiSIJ IWVDKR CO.
I Fit! UIO
91. f.OUM
SEW TOKL.

vttivkvi
IL

V
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'a ? Iff!

'
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"y-c-
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Irrigated Lands (Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON.
General

J
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A
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Z Sw.ri

FOB SALE OB

Bast Side of Plaza

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

kirn

Lands

and

Vaiiey

the

near

.

I'ot

tin? irrigation

Hills

Foot

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu.
factured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Sam Fhakcisco,

Cal.
New Yor.K, N. Y.

K v.

.

lor

....

"st

j

n ISA

The Maxwell Land Grant

Firm id tiie Wes

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Can show more complete line of Hoys'
Clothing tbuu our?. W'e quote a fow

Kl'CH

KAirn

A3

0

Attomcv et Law Riiiejrelberg block, Santa Fe,
Kcw Mexico.

tT

&

Steam Fitting.

Preston,
LAWYERS,
"Ichiiir.nnn Oldg, Frisco St.
MAX

ArroBKKY

at Lw.

0. POKEY,

W.

B. EHAKBE1.

F.

W.

DENVER.

EvHAlh'ES GOLDEN

At;I

SPECIFIC.

nn hf clv. n It, nriin
orrofrcoor
oflWJ, without tho knowlcdco or ton,
tho ratlrSt if

-

and Pod Tables,

Itrictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

J". "W. OLIICTGKEIR,,

ki

hna'i

Ru

,

CLANCY

tiKfli t n 1

,.fl

Golden Bal.am

.yen, j,030, etc.,

No".' 1

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets,

Blotches

Copper-colore-

diseased Bealp, and ail
r.yiiliiiiiiecatarih,
p.tmnry fov-.- is ol the disease known at
B.vp liiiw.
f J OO per Bottle.
I'rlro,
La llli linii'
BaUamNo.S
Cures 1'orti try, McrcurlalSrphiiitlo
Rhen.
maiiBDi, J'nins in the Bones, Pains In tho
Ilrad bck cf the Keck, Ulcerated Bora
Invent, Syplnlltio Rash,

Just Received, the
est Styles in

and con.

tr ..(, d I or.:s, Stiffness otLumps
tlio Limbs, and
crcilitti'u nil discaso from the system,
!,o..;, r caused by indiscrctlmor abuse
. .'
o.crenry,
the bljod pure and
liialtliy. 'Prlcn t5 OO per Cottle.
!;- Golden N anlsh Anil.
nielinu'j
iloSn for tlio cure of Gonorrhaja, Gleet
l.Tltllf.ion Cinivcl. and all ITrinnrv nr fUnl!
i i oi.'iiiTftngements,
Price
50 per
;..(( to.

..

Clothier, Hatter

!?'",

jr.

r, execa? or

F. KICBAUns"&
f. L"
li 429 Sansome

U. S.

promts

the New ncilran.

u

CO. ,

Agent.
Corner

Albuauerque.

UE For I.CST or FAILING KAUHOODi
SfiW
Ceoo.al anil KEKV0V3 DEBILITY
"11:
Bndyand Hind: Effect
JTT? TO Woakncsi orofEwessel
in Old or Youill

fl'N

n

,11

Ion

uciid)

fnn

a

tun- -

MACHINERY

A

"

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Assayer & Chemist

NnlilB M.tMineilfl
RmlnnH. Hoir to KoUrre tai
tVKAIi, IM1EIH. JkF.II HRI.AS8
PAItTHotBUDT
HcRffflU
nnlalllnrj HfllHit TIIKATAlKNT'
a d
41 StHtM, Tprrlloi'lci, Ind Foreign ConMtriet
ittHlitf
ran writ
llflnlt, riillrsplaniitlon.
Mil proohnslloi
ft
CHIC MEDICAL CO., IUFFA10, M.

Slr,ltai

MILL

,.,.

HENRY W. KEARSING,

ESTATE AGENTS AND

Solml,

xiaijIj, oecretary ana Treasurer.

REPAIRS CN MINING AND

to 4

Deputy Surveyor and
Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land prams, offices in Kirsclincr
Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

Men's

IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAI, AND T.TmrBER
PlRl
INO. PCM.KV8, OUATK BARS. RABBIT METAL, COLDMWS
ANI IKON FUON'18 JCOJl KUILOlMiS.

street,
Clay,
STn Francisco, Cal.
CIItCULAH HAILED FBEB.

fi

') win

,St

Albuquerque Foundry & lachine Comp'y
rv.

of physlral now.
treatment;
Prostration, oto.
Prlco S3 OO per Box.
m.cl Nervine,
'oio
Went everywhere, 0. O.
!., eecurely puked
I :r
i

Store.

WJIXIAM WRITE,
U. B.

GBItD-ES-

,

DEKTIST.

j

!

nnd Derby's.

JIIL.IIH II.

express.

REAL

SANTA FE, N. M

Sole Agent here for Jlttn'ap's
Silks

to liitliac'j fioblen Nnnnf ill Tn.
mrinvoro casosof Gonorrhooa,
Strleturcs,&o. Price
ifl :.'( vr Bottle,
f.n Ric)u's Golden Ointment
for tiio eff etlvc hoalinsrcf
Sores,
i.nil eruptions.
DO per Box.
f
l icliun'a Prlregl
Goldoii Pil l Nerve
"id Bran
loss

D. W. MANLEY,

. lrug
OtolS,

Embalmer!

Lat-

ITS

FALL

fi

Has tnov.-- l to the east, end o( I'alae.- avcintc.
nc- tbe Jioir.ulo Martinez' nous,!. forr,u-rlby t:ol. j;!irues. Lcaveoiders at "Jrt.'am'it'R

Over C. St. Creamer'
.
OFFICE HOI'HS,

Undertake r and

Telegraph Orders from any purt of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE ASTI WAItEKOOMS:

1

III

ircn Clwncrus, first and
taircs)
scrra rn tho LcEs and Body;ocond
Sore Ear?

C.

SUH'JKor:.

OF

sop Iftttiuisrrt
iwrrs
Mna
H11'V'lH;i

I'HYSlCIAiJS.

.). It. SLOAN, M..

Billiefd

HEALTH.

C0L3.

S BUT OfE CURS

FISCHER BREWING- CO.

Practical

1,. KAMA LI A, St. is..
Facuity of taris and Madrid, rtienses of the
oiltw. iielnailo bulletin', low

WOffiO 7h'El

ST., SANTA FE, N. til.

Finest Mineral Waters.

HAWJUN8.

A.

CATROR, KNAKBEI, Si CLAJSCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in dianeer.-- .
Hauta Fe, fiew Mexico.
Practice in all tiie
Courts In tlio Territory, One of tiie flrw will bo
at. all times in rianta Fe,

lairae,

SAN FRANCISCO

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

CONWAY, 1'OSKY & HAWKINS.
At.torneyH and Counselors nt Law, Silver City
sew aexico. noimit Mtentlou sivea to a i
business iutruitoci to cur care. Practice lu all
ue courts nf tne territory.
K. A. flSHK,
Attorney and Cmiiiselor at Law, P. 0. Pox
rv' rjatira ie. a. ftl.. nractlccs m suDrerue ana
all district courts of New Mexico. Sieeli.l at
teutlou Riven to nj Iniiict and Bpaulslt and Mex
ican tana jrrani litlsatiou.
.1.

hall

Livery and Feed Stable lu connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

KENKY I,. WA l.DO,
Attorney at Law. Will nractice In tho several
courts ot t.lte territory, froinpt atteution Ivi n
to all business intrusted lo his care.

T. B. CATIIOK.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds

MAHTtFACTCRERS

fine

Ofilce over

Sew Mexico.

O.

AUGUST KXRSCHMER, Propr.
DEALKU IN ALL KINDM OF

fcmna Fe, New Mexico.

Siicond Natioual linuk.

T. F. CONWAY.

t7

ESTABLISHED IN 1S59.

Oboica Wines, Liquors & Cigars

FUOST,

EDWAItl) I,. BABTLETT,
Fo,

mm

AMD

&

GEO. W. KNAKUKL,
OIEee In the Seua BniliiiuK, IJalnce Avetiut.'.
Collect lous and S'.'r.rchlng Titles a sjieclHlty.
Lawyer,

The Cstv Heat ilarket

MEXICO

BAR

Cllrtoreieeva

Go

Eiil Ml

E. TWITCIIEIX,

Kye a specialtv.
er Frisco st iV'Ct.

ntuil'u

tint

Plumbing, Gas

full pariii ulHrs apply to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

riofiwo

Agent

and Unimproved) attractue,,

M

rt

.

TTJZJW

It

K.

a,

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

;!!AIW;

SANTA

The A., T. A P. F. railroad and the Y., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon foilow.
Those wishing to view the hinds can secure special rates on the
and will have a rebate also on tho same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

THAT

PURE BLOOD,

4

8AN FHANCINOO STHEKT.

ale, consisting mainly of aejicnltural lands.
The- - climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, warn and fniit of all kinds
rovv to perfection and in abundance.

CieansathsSystsni Effeotuaily,

bu S!s.a?h

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Eaton and Springer

of the prairies and valleys between

le--

AND TO

s

M.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

bojiiireit miles of larue iri,ij?atiuK' canals have been bui'It, or
aro in course of construction, with water for 7f,0)0 acres of land,
Thee lands with perpetual water rijjhta will be sold cheap ami on the easy
of t'!t umiual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
;:

witt the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human f v,tem, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to tct gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

io

FE, N.

Groceries and Provisions.

Combines the juice of the Blue Fipsof
California, so laxative and nutritious,

Wrrwf.Ls,

BZE32STT

SANTA

"S3

vv.

SO

TYPEWRITER.

I

STONE BUILDING, CEBKILLOS,

N".

M.

I'KIUES FOB ASSAYS!
Gold 81; SIver 1; Lead HI; Oonnar aa.
MntnU In Frupurtlon.
Speolal ContraoM to Mlnlnar Oornpanlei and mVm.
mnst be remitted with each Sample.

Ch

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

Valley its Garden Spot!

wjjgir

bct
Choice

iLl

.......

jPR-OjPEIR.T-

The

1

:

IU

Collection of Rent and Accounts.

NEW MEZICO THECoiSG
63

""m!

NOTARY PUBLIC.

HOWL.

terprise.

FE, N.

SANTA

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

n

OF

SPECIALTY.

JOHN GRAY,

R

joJ

d

A

and nil kinds of Sewlntr Macliloo
Repairing
A Hue Hoe of HpeotacltiB and Kye GlasticsSupplle.
Tbotugraphla Views of Santa Fe and vicinity

Sonth Side of IMaza.

The Democrits have about abandoned
forijrato tlrmkor or on a!coiioliowreo!( fr KKVFlt dnur store.
th' ir pet hobby of defeating the coiiKiilt-tioWS nih cer- iiVthfSfSS,.,4, !",ie'ly
with the assistance of the Catholic
tticetcd.
o
DENTAL SURGEONS.
ot
element of New Mexico. Thev have dis
yuBo oooii
particulars froo.
JH., Urugrls:.
covered that this element is' not so ig- A. C.
i,afo, N. M
norant as they imagined. It is also dis- E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. 8.
covered that tiie majority of this element
Devotes his cutire attention to the practice of
I'L'UUll ouiKi'iy. UIIH'C Hours 1U to i2 B11U ' tO 1.
are generally in favor of statehood. .So- s.n IA3
loom l.i iiotel cnpltol building, Palace avenue.
corro Chieftain.
nuccessor 10 ur. Ateteall.
All cases auninst saw mill men nnro
dismissed at Las Cruccs recently, thanks
to a Republican United St
The iiidiclments were secured by U. S
Ally. iMrr.th, recently relievetl. tn flm
lireat satisfaction of the people. Smith
thinks he has been badly treated by the
administration. He is one of those
who did not understand 1
Democrat could bold office undpr n 'Re
publican administration until after Harrison was elected.
He nindn a terrihlo
wail over his removal. Hilver ftitr v.n.

....

WATCH REPAIRING

(iiIIb-lict-

WILL NOT ME.

Jewelry

1

The Miner acknowledges the receint of Men's
Clothing,
cop.es of the council and house journals
Scots nncl Shoas,
and acts of the 28th Ression of the terri
Cents' Furfiiehinas.
torial legislature of New Mexico. The
Hftt- - and Caps,
typoiiraphieal excellence of the work is
Arc siockcd with tho finest lot of
commendable in the extieme.uud burring
be
tfooilR to
obltiinpil in The markets
of the cast, iini! our pi Iocs aro so
the extreme partisan legislation of the
that every ouo will bo
2tth assembly the proceeding and acta
l utulojriu'.
Fnmplos nml )'rco
are valuable acquisitions to tho Miner
sunt free on njnillcailou.
ollice, and thanks. Pinos Altos Miner.
AND

BUCICBOARDS.
f

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMTASY.

NKVIilt RESIGNS

EVUOLJNE

&

HUD s
J. R. Manafacturer

Soli.-ito-

BY

BASN

ANI

OOYS' OVERCOATS

lnt

(a

Farm & Spring Wagons

$2 00 to $15 00
Boys' Short Pant Sult3
5 00 to 25 00
Boys' Long Pant Suits
I 2?; to
2 50
A United Statks assistant attorney for
Boys' Flannel Waists
SPIKIT OF THE TERRITORIAL PRE3S.
4 0C to 10 GO
the 3d judicial district, has been sent out
Boys' Joreay GuSla
SIIOST XM ma ACCOLJM'S.
from the department of justice. He isau
Si-it3 CO to 10 00
"Short in bis accounts" is the apology Boy3' Kilt
eastern man. Silver City Enterprise.
of the Las Crimea newspapers for Receiver
Yes, lie was an eastern man, or rather Brown. We presume that 13 the family
a western man ; he hails from Iowa. His way of putting it. Kingston Shaft.
S4 CO te 815 CO.
name is Geo. C. Preston, a member of the
ONLY FIFTY TIIOCSAND
DOLLARS.
&
firm of Gildersleeve
Presion, Santa Fe.
The Democratic reform party has run Mta's hi Cape C;cra:ls frsai S3 II k SIB 00
To bo sure he is connected in business against another breaker. The receiverof
Thoe (roods r? of tl: l,ert re.it?! Inl,
with Gildersleeve, w ho is chairman of the the Tucson land office, Fred W. Smith, a
trongly ma'lo, of h vni:. y of
v,
Tom
of
brother
atCol.
ftnrl very ntl,by.
lute
U.
ti.
Smith,
Democratic central committee, but he has
tor New Mexico, is short in his
torney
been a resident of New Mexico for seven accounts the modest little sum of $50.00J.
OUR OTHER
Rio Grundo Republican.
years. Be just about the matter.
DEPARTMENTS,

1 1

3

Agent for

learn.

small business. Albuquerque Citizen.
There ia no rumor about, it.
in very
plain that there are a j'"od many Republicans in New Mexico dissatisfied with
somo of the appointments made by the
and they have
present admini-tratiothe courage and manhood to tav so
Why they should not is not apparent.
Why they shoulj is very plain. If this
territory Is 10 have home rule, the administration had best enint it iu the true
sense of the word. If not, the Republicans of this territory havinu' the
interests of the party at heart had best,
regardless of personalities and individual
ambitions ami interests, Bccnre borne
rule and the appointment of proper and
good Republicans to oilioe. Tho interests of the party will be greatly benelited
by the latter course.

S

S

liljj iiiM p LLL LillilJ uMii i

Don I'; :i;o onyht to lie Mitisfiod. This
ytjO,OU0
thinit of beintf an
Tiizuk is a ring of true business about
ppi annum and ?2,.V0O,000 spot asii, is
not to bad. There is many a man who the postmaster general's annual report.
would have taken much less, and consid- A fourth assistant postmaster is needed
ered himself verv lucky at. tint.
in tiie department to facilitate) the railway
order and registry busior
territorial postomeo, money to
WuETHEii we have a slate
ness. Legislation
bring about a limitlajrielature in Janusry, IS'Jl, the fee sys- ed
service, by way of extelegraph
postal
tem for territorial and comity officials
to test the popular pulse on the
Give them fixed periment,
must be abolished.
is suested. A more liberal
subject,
salaries, fair salaries and nood salaries,
policy toward American vessels carrying
but do away with the pernicious fee
foreign mails is asked for. It is recommended that nil towns of o.OOO populaOra Democratic friends, the enemy, tion, w here the postoflices show a gross
need not think that this little racket over revenue of $7,000, be given tho benefits of
the free delivery system. Postal savings
a federal appointment or two in
will help them. They crii put banks to the number of 10,000 are recomthis into their hats and recall it to mind mended to be established by the governin days to come. This territory will be ment at as many fourth class offices w hercarried by the Republicans at the nest ever most needed, (he number to ho increased after an experiment of two years.
election.
As yet it is a little too premature to adopt
Major Eiiike's defalcations while the 1 cent letter postage, for that would
tho state cf Louisiana cut off tho revenues $10,000,00 .), and with
treasurer of
amount to only ?42J,0di). When it comes so many other important improvements
to defaulting state treasurers, tho Demo demanding attention this reduction would
cratic solid south is aw ay ahead of the rest scarcely be justified at this time. These
of the country.
During the pant four are somo of the essential points in the
years Tennessee, Alabama, Kentucky and repo-- t of Mr. Waiiamaker, and thev in
Louisiana, have lost about $2,000,001) by dicate that he has (riven the subject madefaulting state treasurers, and still they ture thought and is conscientiously strivgo Democratic. Verily, they are slow to ing to carry into effct long neglected

At a recent mooting of tho New York
anarchists it was decided by a unanimous vote that everything obnoxious to
them, and there are a flood many things
obnoxious and distasteful to them, should
be "wiped out in blood." But as the
time did not seem exactly ripe for immediate action, they adjourned to w ipe out
in beer some minor mutters that could be
easily wiped out. Discretion beint; the
better part of valor, and beer being
handy, they tried it and successfully;
that is thev wiped out a uood deal of
beer. The blood business will be forth
coming hereafter, and when the beer
supply fails.

1

platted; for sale on loug tune with low interest.

WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIVE.

Write for Illustrated folders gMne full
particulars.

IO CRANDE 'LAND COMPANY. Las

Cmces. iL M

TIME TABLE.

RAILWAY

Mountain Time.l
Ati;iH:!0N.TOPEKA .& SANTA KK.
"May 12
AST IlJIJNl).
No. 84.
.17
r',
l!:U) itn.
l'aso
8:;)!) pm'
Str.i Marcla!..
12:S0 am
imi!
A .t r Junction
V.M)
am
8:20
pm
Albuquerque
4 JO
3:00
am
pm
Wallace
4:M
Jar
I. amy
0:00 BIndp fi:aOj
am nr 7:W pm
ii:iii
B&i;ta Fe
b:X pm
8:45
Fe
G::
oioot
fi:W pm
Lamy
9:i"i0
8:16 am
pm
I.an Vegas
1:00 pm
2 :0ft am
tiaton..

ANT03IO WiHDSOR.

i

r

I.aniy
Wallace

Albuquerque .. .
A & p Junction.
n Marcial
..
Kll'aso. ..

SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER
GRANDK RAILWAY COS.
line to
Scenic Route of tho West and Shortest
Colorado
Springs and Denver, Colo
Pueblo,
Santa m, N. M., Nov. 2u, 18S9.
Mall and Express No. 2 dall excet Sunday.
Mail BUU jlxjirtsBay. i
:.) am Lv
Ar
:8j pmi.... Santa Ke.N.M
10:13 am
KdTinnn A
fi:30 nmi
2.05 pm
;t:M umlb.V.. Servllettu
1'2:S0
.Autouito, Colo . . S:0i) pm
a (!:m pm
10:110
am B
Alamosa
9:50 pm
La Vota
am
7:4)
10:.'ij pro
Cuchara Jo
6:25 am B
inu
Pueblo
lir3
;i:10 am
am
2:ir am ..Colorado Springs. 8:10 am
6:1)0
Denver. ...
I.v 11:00 pm
7:!i0
am
9:20 um KiiusasCity,Mo.2dd
.St. Louis
0:l."ipm
9:00 am
.
V!!
im.iiN.i.
....... am
L..i.i
Ullll-- u U.l'l. ll.H '..l.i
At
I.v 10:80 pm....Clilcago,I11.2dd
WOjin
VZ:m am
Ar l:.ri0 am ,., Pueblo, Colo
r: o am
Kalida
9:40 pra
7:05 am
.Leadville...
Lv6:40 pra
am
i
Ar 1:60 am . Pueblo, Colo,
ft:0.i am
Sallda
9:30 pm
Urn ml .In
pm
10:0 J am
7:lfi pra Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 um
!):1U am
I.v 6:40 pra
uyneu
9:15 am
Ar fi:30 pm rl ilnv Oizdcu
Lv 6:00 am San Francisco, 2d dny 7:45 pm
7,A fl7lar ntUl'i
"i
n' "
llllilpf the
lv.
..
n nn IvllOtA nil It! for- .r.i .i
&

fornlsliwd

uriespoutleoce solicited.

Sasta Fe,

W. M.

Tlttt old reliable merchant ofSRUta
Vti,

has added largely t
his stock of

GEHTS'
FURNISHING GOODS
And tluxo In need of any article
in his Una would do well

to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET

."

" V
mat inn reianvo
wiuin
rates will be cheerfully (flvnn nnd through tick-to
ets soid. Free elcomt new chair cars, ban ate
IMillmau
sleepers
Junction.
Through
.Uuchnra
.
..I- .l ..111.x
nit v.,,. ...... -I'duunii- Doiwoon rueoio, lubuvuic
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleep irsirom v;ucuma.
Berths scoured by
ConianebopasBindavllght.
made at hspanola with
telegraph. Connection
11.
Ihnraday
north.
R.
trains
Tuesday,
K.
D
G.
and Satnnlav. South, Monday, Wednesday and
(ten,
hnpt.
Cuas.
Johnson,
Friday.

on

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

RIO

r

Hi.10;ltloim

;.,.?ia"w.

7:50

Santa Ve

anta

'Intia mill

10:20)

tamy
--

MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

SOL. LOWITZKI,
bkaler in

lEROHAHDISl

""?

Mall

stall

Mail
Mail

l

P. M.
4:1.V

A

E. L. SOWDSPJ,
U,
Deputy Surveyor,

Civil Kngineer and
fers hid professional
Ollice at
Mexico.
Lower Sau Francisco

No. 6, K. of P.
Jamos Bell,
2d and 4th Tuesdays.
R.
and 8.
of
K.
. 0.; F. G. McFarland,
MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
NEW
f..Ata flrat. Wndnnsdav in each
u
n i. tr
month. E. I Bartlott, Captain; A. M. Dettlcbaeh,
Meets

RCATHOLIO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the mouth. Atanacio
M.
Romero, President; Goo. Ortiz, Beoretary; 0.
ClAN0T'ATFE LbOE, No. 2367, Q. V. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N.G.; W.W.Tate, Secretary.No.
8, A. 0. U. W.
GOLDEN LODGE,
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
a Harroun, Master Workman; H. Liudheim,

fiCARLETON POST. No. 8, G. A. R- - meets
first anC third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Efiscopal Church. Lower
Francisco 8t. Rev. G. P. Fry,

MitTUOUfUT

I'as-to- r,

residence next the church.

residence
George G. Smith, Pastor,

Clar-

of tub Holy Faith

(Epis-

endon Gardens.

Church
Bev.
copal). Uppor Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

California
THE LAND OF

d'isooybbibsi

Prices Lowest.
Ounllty Itest.
Choicest On Is Always on Hand.
BANTA FE, N.
FUISCO STREET,

re not "tvarranttd to
nil !
of diaeanes, but onlyour"
aach as result
a
iruiu uisoraerea liver, visi
Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
re vers, uosuveness, Bilious
Colic, Flatulence, etc.
For these thev nrn nnt nnrrnnforl v..
fallible, but are as nearly so as it Is posw
slble to make a remedy. Price, esots.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
M

A

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Celebrated Hoffman House and Cream de la
Creine Cigars a Specialty. Club Iiooms Attached.

GEORGE. E. DRAUGHGN,

of Bank Counters
Tho Tyler System
TTi,i,i,!lH In Bttrla. Onnlitv or Price.
200 New Styles,
Desks.
Tho Tyior
Together with 1000 Stylos Tables, Chairs, to,
TheTylorBoyalTypeWrlterCabinets
Finest on Earth.
6
Dock Combined,
and

Styles.
MaB,'uf Fr?e- -

Pass lllurt"'1'
TYLEB BUSK

loots & Shoes

ILLUSTRATED.

iromrri Wnnlilv hna a well cstubllshed nlace
as the leadiuK lllustrntod newspaper in America.
The fairness of its editorial comments ou current politics lias earned for it the respect and
nniinriLiira. of nil inioiirtial readers, and the
of its literary contents,
variety and excellencenud
short stories by the
which include serial
best and most popular writers, ui u lor uie perusal of people of the widest riiuue of tastes and
are of
pursuits. The Weekly supplements
varietv, interest and value. Isoof exorder
tho
to
pense is spared bring the highest
i lustration of the
ni.iiitv tn hi'nr uiion
changeful phases of home aud foreign history.
A Mexican romance, iium inu icu
Janvier, will appear in the Weekly lu ld'JO.

11.00
.
HARPER'S WEEKLY
4.00
MAGAZINE
HARPER'S
'v.OO
II L. Ilir U'il R ' i R
II AKPER'd YOUNG PEOPLE. ............. 2.00
Postage t ree to ail suuscrioers in muumieu
States, Canada or Mexico.
... thn
n, l,uu Wrairlv Viairln with
.. .
1UU VU1U1UOI, ui Ihn
numbers for Juno and December of each year.
When no time is speeilied, subscriptionsof will bereceipt
gin with the number current at time
0lBmnd volumes of Harper's Weekly for three
binding, will be sent
years back, in neat cloth
express, free of exby mail, postage paid, or by does
not exceed n
pense (provided the freight
per volume), for $7 per volume.
e
Remittances should DO mane oy owoss.
uft, to avoid chance
money order or tl'
tr. nnnv thla ArlVprMRA- M
ment without the express order of Harper &
jjrorncra.
Address:
iiaiuxu uitua.i nun

run

p.J

J

.

VW

MiniMF MrntfnVn RflVILLE
Cat-R-Cur-

Illustrate.
The

nextflfty
persons will
ftbeautlfui 56 pleca Ti
Rp. Tiienextflvfipersona
will each reecivo a splendid family BPivlitff ltlacnlnp
valued at 9ll A each. The next ten persons will
lino quality single Iluftffy Marnofta. The
next tun persona will each receive a handsome It karat,
Nhcll Pattern Wntch, stem wlml and set
frold plated,
or gent's slzo Tho next ten persons will each re
ceive a (me double harreien, jinporten,
dim. Th nest one hundred licrscnswllleBch
receive a handsome decorated Pnrlor lanit, valued at
.loach. The next three iwrpnns will each receive a nne
olidffoldniled Atnoricnii Wafrli, ladies or genff
With your
size, stem wlud and net, valued at 0 SO each.
answer enclose S5ctnta (silverlf you can or stamps)
for which wo will send yon our charming paper eocb
We mat this
offer
monthforilveniontiift
imply to advertise our paper and secure new BirbBerihers.
That's the reason why we plve away those trrand premWo
iums, hocause we wantnew piibscriljers toourpnper.
if'iaranteosatisfiu?tionor money refunded. A list of per-irecelvlDpf theso prcsenti will bo punlishcd In the
menWhen you write
February number cf our paper.
tion this paper, and dm't fail to enclose 83 cents for
our paper nve muncmf
'ujs,

Restores the sensoof taste

iSSaand Sore Eyes.

ind care Is warranted by all druggists
w
r
Y?Oroville, Cal. Six months' treatment fo:

SANTA
-

C. M.

WEAK

k

cur

on a

CAT-R-CU-

uy

CREAMER, Santa

ELECTRIC

Fe.

BELTASUSPENSORf
Midafor

Sor atusuiosKV.

f tblg

.Dfldlfla

CUUB

Darnoiie.

of

MjIENERATIVB WBAKNESa.slTlllj
.
oooTiiin.
.
iinrw,
tarougnui
Blectri.""rV'.
VIorooi BtiMMh. Eloolri.
to
Ids them 4Jk? ,He.lth
mm forfeit tt.000 in oub.
BELT annSTtpeniorj Complel. S. ud up. Wont 4e.
.Ump.
carod In tbree mouth.. Sealed pamphlet
iANDEN ELECmiO CO. - KKIMNEB BLOCK DENVER, C01.
dlrectlv

ul

wu..
um

nw

ELECTRIC BELT FOR
tne greai
owing torha
nan
tnn.

ani."'

ABIE AND

MESi,Ki- -"

MILD,

e!

ON THE PLAZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
AND

MINING EXCHANCE.

,V

sue

IA

BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

Fine Cigars,
te.

I

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

J. C. DOUGHERTY,

Contractor! Builder
Jobbing and MendlnB Fur, itui e
Neatly Unas.
SHOP

OH LOWER

STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO

ABOUT CLOVES.

When you are buying p'om remember that there If
much u uiiu.fti u iince tua
too Qhmp, It la better to
pay a fair price and set

A

Emotl ifSovcs lllxa

u
Jon

I lute ii

ifttftOiTfl. They iirc made,
ted skins In the'
bent maimer und are warranted o hp the most
Btrv.c(a'i!o mane, ir you
wpnt to know moro about
loves In general and
S

iilovee

Iutcbfiifteu'

iu

enclose

particular,

for tho book About
stamp
J I overt. It will Interest
voa. finiBUsnsD 1862.

c. UCTCIUKSON,

JohMtoWB,

W.

T.

SR. PIERCE'S Hew OA
TBjiiaCHAIH BELT with
ElMtrifi SuiMnurv. KltAP
(inrnoie uia nerieoL iji4in
nnfctj.rr in th. world, tafii
mIt Oaras. without roed iclnft.

um
ty'u'.i
f

...

ra

Disease.

n.'eu.
KDmmstlsDJjrspeinn..
0S? Onuuie,
.tonsTrull Prtioalu.

KSvSUStSirSSS fi Market St., 8. W

BariPrBnclsopt Ql- -

u

5

as''Iitas

KEEP TO THE RIGHT.
Do not bo imposed on by any of the nnmerotu
Imitations, Bub'titnics, etc., which aro flooding
the world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
and there Is nothing Ilko It. Onr remedy
no Jlercnrj. Potash, Arsenic, or any
substance whatever. It bailda np the general health from the first doso, and has never
failed to eradicate contagious blood poison and
its effecta from the system. Bo sure to get tba
genuine. Send your address for onr Treatise on
Blood end Skin Diseases, which will be mailed
free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. MUrtK Oi,

If You Have
CONSUMPTION.
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,

THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTINCof FLESH,

Or any IHserue where th Throat and
lAtngt are Inflamed, Lack of Strength on
A'ertw Power, you can bo relieved and
Cured by

SMTTS

1WH1I7,

ruu

lu lino

Aitma.

.

9.irarwrltforiL Adams.
w W ly, Blith St.. Bt Louis.

WO.

EMULSION
OF

PURE COD LIVER OIL

1

a preventive of and remedv for chills nnd

mteggSm

jjjJj2SF'"'Nfc5

-

lit-tl-

fw,

ii

'

o

With Hypophosphltes.

Palatable ai Milk.
Scott's Emulsion, and let no
explanation or solicitation induce you to
accept a substitute.
SnUl bji all Druggists,

Ah for

fever, rheumatism, uervous and kidney trouble.
Can't Hurt Ilim.
SCOTT & BOWSE, Chemists, N, Y.
We can not vilify the character of the
Kcieina, Itchy, Sculy, Skin TurtureK.
Kingston correspondent of the Advocate.
The simplo application of "Swaysk's
It is impossible,
utterly impossible! Ointment," without any internal mediHe never bad any. .Shaft.
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Beware of Imitations,
Rheum, Hingworiu, i'iles, Kelt, Sores,
NOTICE
on
Pilesl l'ilenl Itching i'lleul
Shlloh's VitalUcr
VAV LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
f
Pimples, F.i.v.ema. all Scaly, Itchy Skin
intense
AND
GKT
:
how"
itching
Moisture;
Is what you need for constipation, loss of Eruptions, no matt'-Symptoms
obstinate or
THE GENUINE
and" stinging; most at night; worse by
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of long standing. It is potent, eiToctive, and
exists but a triOe.
scratching, if allowed to continue turnorsi nyspepsia. 1'rico ten and soventv-fiv- e
HARTSHl
form, which often bleed nnd ulcerate, be- cents per bottle. 0. M. Creamer.
coming very sore. Sweyue's Ointment
stops tho itching and bleeding, heals
Trade Mark.
Wants a New Job.
ulceration, and in most cases removes
Win.
of
editor
the
Christman,
wicked
the tmnors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cent-i- .
Dr. Swavne & Son, Philadelphia. I'inos Altos Miner, is a candidate for
oois, Shoes, Leather and Findings
sheriff of Grant county on the Democratic ticket next year.
Lincoln Mote
The special examiner, T. B. McCourt,
Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladles' aud
lteleaaecl.
Children's Fine Shoes; also tho Medium and the
appointed at the last term of court, will
W. W. Griflin, who was recently
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
take testimony in tho case of Weed vs.
Tny Calf and Light Kip WALKER
Boots, a boot
Weed, December 5, 1889. Geo. B. Bar- brought here from Gallup, charged with
for men who do heavy work aud need a soft but
ber, attorney for plaintiff, and O. S. Rich- cruelly beating his wife, was discharged
serviceable) upper leather, with heavy, substanthis morning from the county jail, owing
ardson, attorney for defendant.
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastent.
to the failure of the grand jury to find a
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
true bill against him. Citizen.
Wo Can and Do
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
lSuclilvo's Arnica Salve.
this country that it is superior to all other
The best Salve in tho world for cuts,
preparations for blood diseases. It is a bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
cure
for
syphilitic poisoning, sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
positive
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies corns, and all skin eruptions, and posithe whole system and thoroughly builds tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
up the constitution. Sold by A. 0. Ire- is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
or money rofunded. Trice 25 cents per
land, jr., druggist.
The course of attidlen, embracing all Hie branclion of an elementbox. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
ary and higher education, la pursued in the English Language,
C iaght In the Perclin.
The atudy of Spanish la npttoiml.
The Shaft force wishes to return thanks
Hoard and Tuition per session of tea months, - . . . . SSOO
Las Crudes Comment.
to the unknown friend who left the basket
"The gall of Gilmore, of concert fame,
gn
Washing and Heddlug, - - - in our sanctum Thursday, containing is supreme. The Republican, with other
Painting, Music on I'lano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
charges.
fresh
oysters, oranges, apples, papers in the
shrimps,
Tuition lu Select Day School from S3 to
territory we suppose, reaccording to the
mince pie, roast turkey and cigars. The ceived
a request to advertise his concert
grunt,.
of
encourtho
it
THIRTY-SIXTn
gave
poor printers
sight
SESSION UKGINS ON TIIK tSU or SEI'TKMBKH, IHHW
at Albuquerque unaccompanied by an of- THE
agement. Kingston Shaft.
For further particulars addresa
fer of any sort. This paper has refrained
from giving the advertisement until
People Everywhere
was well out of the territory."
Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
I'imples ou the Face
1
superior to any and all other preparations
v.
for the throat and lungs. In whooping Denote an impure state of tho blood and
are
looked
with
upon by many
suspicion.
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all imdUv.Aoflvw
Dtyc.
free. Remember, this remedv is sold on purities and leave the complexion smooth
a positive guaranted by A. C. ireland, jr., and clear. Thero is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puridruggist.
fy and strengthen the w bole systen. Sold
Mine Deal.
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
J. W. Fleming has purchased from drnggist.
John Wilson Howard an undivided one- Eddy Waif.
third interest in the Maud S, one of the
The lowest the thermometer at our signal
Silver creek bonanzas in which Capt. M.
I I TP "B" LI I O
I I "1" and send with your order and save 6 per cent. Write I
service station has registered this winter
Uooney is interested.
and price list. Order yea
I
I MlW
.enterprise.
w I our Illustrated catalogue
stock iu the West-- at Eastern prices
was 18 degrees above. And that was but DRY GOODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., from the larxcst
Notice Railroad Meeting.
once during our coldest night. Argus.
DRY
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 2G, 1889. The
I6th and California, Denver, Colo
annual meeting of tho stockholders
For Sale. A new piano, iu lirst class
of the Santa Fe Southern Railway com condition, at a bargain, and on the most
pany will be held at the office of the com- favorable time payments. Apply at this
pany, in the city of Santa Fe, New Mexi office.
OLD HERLOW STAND.
co, Monday December 9, 1S89, at 4 p. ra.,
Pecos Note.
BCOOIKS, SADDLE! AND BUGGY HORSES for hire ou Heaaonabl Terms.
lor tne election ot a boarrtot directors and
other Important business.
Work on the big flume is progressing
Horses
Sold.
L.
M.
Signed
Mbii.y, Tres't,
finely under direction of the Witt brothers.
Special attention to outfitting Traveler. Leave depot calls for hacks or
Ciiables Johnson, Sec'y.
at the Office, or telephone from Creamer's drug store.
of the lumber has been
About
delivered. Argus.
Sliver Comment.
ROL.
& SON.
The Sentinel publishes Joseph's views
tor lame back, sulo or chest, use
ou statehood without comment. In time
Shiloh's i'orous Blaster. Price t wenty-fiv- e
it will support the movement.
It is cents, u. jvi. ureamer.
swinging around the circle, as it were.
Costliest Picture in the World.
Enterprise.
Wants a New Itoad.
What Silver City needs is competition
CKOUP.
in transportation for her zinc, iron aud
SOMK READING THAT WILL l'ROVE INTliKEST-INcopper ores. If we had another road it
TO MOTHER8.
would then not be difficult to secure such
HOW TO GUARD AGAINST THE DISEAMC.
a rate as would let all this class of ore into
Croup is the terror of young mothers, es- the market at a profit to the owners.
pecially during the early winter months, Enterprise.
as it is then most prevalent. To post them
concerning the cause, first symptoms,
Notice Railroad Meeting.
treatment and how to prevent it, is the
1880. The
Santa
Fe, N. M., Nov.
object of this article.
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
of
The origin croup is a common cold.
&
Fe
Santa
Northern
Railroad
Children that are subject to it tnke cold Texas,
will be held at the office of tho
company
is
almost sure to
very easily and croup
in the city of Santa Fe, N. M
follow. The first symptoms of croup is company
..
rW.aiv.ka. U 1UUO nl
Kf.
is
a
it
hoarseness,
peculiar hoarseness, for the election of a board ol directors and
and
once
heard
easily recognized
always other important business.
remembered. Usually a day or two beore
John Symington, Sec'y
the attack the child becomes hoarse and L. Signed
M. Mkily, President.
gradually shows symptoms of having taken cold, and this is where the mistako is
Commencing Monday, October 15,
usually made, the mother thinking her 1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
child has just taken cold gives it no espec- with the Union Pacific
railway, Kansas
ial attention until awakened in the night
will run new and elegant Buffet
division,
of
violent
the
the
coughing
by
child, fiiids Pullman cars
Gueyenne
it has tho croup und remembers it has Denver and St.daily between
Louis, via Kansas City
had a cold or been hoarse for a day or without
of cars. This makes the
change
two. Such circumstances often occur, shortest route between those
points from
mi Timrriiu
and :n many cases the mother has noth- 120 to 130 miles.
Only one change of cars
ing in the house that will relieve it, and between Gneyenne, Denver and Gmcin
may be several miles from u physician or nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi
drugstore. You can well imagine the cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Butlulo
This masterpiece by the great French painter, Jean Francois Millet, was purchased al
situation and her distress. 'Die time to
auction in Paris last summer by the American Art Association of New York. The cost,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
act is whsn the child first becomes hoarse and
000 and duties, amounting in all to about Uiso.noo, was nearly two a square lnoh, as Uw
$118
Akron
points east, Indianapolis,
or shows symptons of having tnken cold ;
picture Is only 18x21 Inches in size. This is the highest price ever paid for a single picture.
Baltiif Chamberlain,s Cough Remedy is freely Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia,
..A
Beautiful Photo Etching, as represented abovo, the full size of the original, in wbioh the
more, Washington and all middle and sea
greatest oare and artistic ability hava been employed to reproduce all the beauties of th
given from that time on, till tendency to board states
This makes the
points.
painting, has been prepared specially to be sent as a free premium to every annual subcroup will disappear and all danger be shortest, fastest and most complete routs
scriber of the weekly edition of
0
avoided.
Tho remedy prevents fully
all respects between tne west and the
cases of croup every year. It is the in
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
main reliance with many mothers throughand are of the most elegant and
out the western states and territories; shop
A copy of this etching on fine plate paper, 34x2S Inches la size, will be tent frw,
modern design. All connections at St
they liavo learned its value and how to Louis are
postage prepaid, to every annual subscriber after November 1, 1889.
made in the Union depot
those
In
families croup is sel- The official
use it, and
schedqlo will be publisW
dom known because it is always preC. M. IIampson.
later.
vented. F"r sale bv 0. M. Creamer.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o Tho Weekly
Year.
Republic, with Premium Picture, 81
In the Swim.
Sample copy and premium sheet sent free to any address. Usual commission allowed
file
n
PAPER
THIS
is
at
E.
other
0
and
authorized
Address
kept
postmasters
agents.
Jake Abrahams, formerly of Silver City
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
but now of Clifton, has been olectod grand Merchants'.
Exchange, San Francisco,
master of the Masonic grand lodge of Cal., where contracts for advertising can
Arizona.'
De maae tor it.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

IVl'll Get Well.
Francisco Rrown, who was stabbed by
Mariano Martine the other day, is getting
along nicely, aud will be up in a few days.
Citizen.

J)

J. C. SCHUMANN,

BOOT

Academy of Our Lady of Light

..........

Gil-mo-

fwU

$iWl

Ou

f

GOODS CO.,

New Feed and Livery Stable!
Wagons, Buggies and

Bought and

bag-ga-

two-thir-

LOWITZKI

A

10,-00-

LIFE REHEWER

S4

Kleolrlc Suspensory Belt," we
reaucea tne price iron, co
lutsve
L
2
h(nh fnalraattthnehMIb
i .utdut riT.Awi niV.r.T In the
TJ. 8. and superior to others which are
mall
a
fam A w Vran hv
BOIU Hl KUIU f lv w tw.
, J

M-'-

THE McNAMARA

J. WELTMER

Kaat Bide of the i

1IT

California
UAnd
p AN

CAU

WM. M. BERGER

New, Neat, First Class

Klrtland Bros. Co., P.O. Box 3340 N.Y
I'lease mention the New Mexican.

-"

fifty-tw-

3

EVERYTHING

same as

CAeAiLk(r.-Jft-

They Have Stood the Test of Time.

Barbersho

111.

SIOCKBK.
we

111
M'l,

SANTA FE, N. M.

ALHAmA
Ea'BBiS.UHiSi.i

handsomo
I' All I. Oil

ou
Dl

P.O. Bos. 55.

Fresh Candles a Specialty.
Tobaooo. Notion.

moro than
one correct
answer each
of the next
HO persona
will receive a

iia

mall promptly attended to

MAE1E, TOOD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

H
of a

bo

I

by

News
Depot!
Offer

OO.llO
SI
tihould there

thcON.L- Yrun
W
V CURE
AT ARRH

Orders

FINDINGS,

&

PEDI0DICALS.
ni'D VI? ill

WATCHor
ladles'

W

LEATHEE

HARPER'S

gent's bIko,
wind-Ino- r
stemvalued
at

in that pleasant remedy for all throat ami
Kng tr oubles. Sinta An the rulei oi coughs
been appointed agent forthii valuableCalifornla
selU it under a guarantee at $1 a
remedy,

J. G. SCHUMANN

Harper's Weekly.

Wa
ery popular lft pue, 64 col- umn, illustrated Lome papert I" wiu
it Into new homes we mftito
the
The person telling us
nlace In tUe IlHilo wlmroin
the word W BALTH
flmt found 0)ook, euopter
nd verse) before Jan. loth,
Will receive Solid
UVLU

winter, are the herbs and gum found that are

Prep.

Santa Fe. N. M.

1890.

A Ul'NT

The motts of California means, "I have foaml
t." Only in that land of sunshine, where the

Southwest Comer Plaza,

.foK11 1 CJ"'
S. A.
Louis, Ho.,

Wl smEIAILITI
rhn mihllRhorfl

EUREKA.

SALOON,

WIRT KKSOET FOR CENTI.KMEN.

The Finest Brands of Imported

Grand Premium

'ABIETINEMEDco.OROVut.CAL.

Intelligent Readers will notice that

HEADQTJAKTEKS

100

,

b

services anvwhere in New
Dr. L'EurIo's residence,
street, Santa Fo.

MEATS

LI

Low-price- d

Pacific-coa-

as

6:.',0

aGnE&A0,RLSDC?E,

Du. Mia Atri,

of-

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

7::;u

MONTKZTWA
Meets on the first Monday of caca mouth.
0. F. Kasley, W. H.: Henry M. Davis, Seoretaiy.A.
FE CHAI'TItB, No. 1, it.
SANTA
Masons. MeoU on the second Monday of each
month. W. S. Harrouu, H. P.! Henry M. Davis,
No. 1,
8ATA FK COMMANDKRY
fonrth Monday
Knlihts Templar. Moets on tho
H.
C.i
E.
I'.
h.
Kuhn,
E.
Baitlett,
of each mouth,
BANXA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V.I.M.0. 0. F.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT,
MoeU second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
t!. P.i P. H. Kuhn, Soribe.
PARADISE tODOE, NO, 2. I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Clias. C. Probst,
US. G.i Jas. F. Newhall, Socrotary.
LODGE, No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
AZTLAN
Heets every Friday night. W. B. Sloan, N. (.:
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Win. M. Berber 0. 0. i

Ban

S.

G--

12:0i

M.

by WomD's

regulate and cleansa tho liver, stomach and
bowels. They are purely vegetable and per.
Ono a Dow, Bold bl
fectly harmless.
Iruggistg. 25 cents a vUVo

st,

ORDERS.
I.ODGK, No. 1, A.F.iA.

18S8,

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.

7:Si

FEATEENAL

Oopyriiht,

Or. PIERCE'S PELLETS

CLOSING OF MAILS.

closing going east
closes (joins went
arrives from east
arrives from west

IF A BODY MEET A BODY
the result is a collision, whether "comlni
thro' tho rye," or not. life la full of coilii
ions. Wo are constantly colliding with some,
body or something.
If it isn't with oui
is with some
neighbors
diseases thai
" knocks usit oft the track "dread
s
and perhaps
us for life. Women especially
it eeenia.
liavo to bear tho brunt of more collisions and
afflictions than mankind.
In all cases of
nervousness, bearing-dow- n
sensations, ten.
derness, periodical pains, sick headache ,
Inflammation, or ulceration and all
female irregularities"
and "weaknesses."
Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription comes t
the rescue of women as no other medietas
does. It is tho only medicine for women, sold
by druggists, under a positive ciiarnntee.
from the manufacturers,
that it will eiv
satisfaction in every easo, or money paid foi
It will be refunded. See auarantee on

All Hu.nls DELI V5T.UED FREE In any
purt of the city.

ftiapping
Surveying
IN IX BRANCHES.

85,000

Por a better or more pleasant remedy
fur tho cure of consumption, bronchial
troubles, connh, croup and whooping
cc,u;:h tl;an Santa Abie, the California
kiiij,' of confiiiniption.
Every bottlo warranted. If you would bo cured of tbat
disi!ftiii(? disease, catarrh, use California
$1 a jar; by mail $1.10.
Santa A bio and
sold and
warranted by C. M. Creamer.

1

Hay, Oiils, Corn and Bran,
JJain Wilsons, Iiussios
and llaniens.

w

Reward

California lxmrlni.
excursions toCalifurninand
mints were fir.4 established
right.
At tho chicken tight at John Martin's
by the Sauta Fe route. Those excursion-have been successfully run over this line
tbo I'oiiowing liirtis
prospect
for years, hut have been managed by well
won : Georgo Piirker, 13 minutes ; Jolui-nknown outside excursion agencies. Siiv e
7
Ciiarlon
miimtes;
Martin,
.Spillman,
January, 18811, tho Santa Fe company has
9 minutes; George Martin, 37 minutes;
been running special California excursion
Dave Lewis,!) minutes; Geroninio, 17
parties conducted by its own emplovees,
minutes. It is said by thoae w ho saw the
engaged especially for the work. They
light to have lieen mi interesting ruahi.
win continue tins arrangement the exTiie uttenclanco was iatge. Silver City
A "Alining Center."
cursions leaving Kansas City every Fridav
Enterprise.
Las Vegas, like every other mining evening. The ticket rates are the regular
Remarkable Rescue.
center, needs a mining exchange now secondclaas rates. Pullman touristsleep-in- g
cars, with all
are furMrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, III., more than ever.
There are dentv of nished at the rate of accessories,
double berth,
$3
makes the statement thatshecaimhtcold,
people hero who want the earth for their Kansas City to Californiaper
points. The ex
which settled on her lunjjs; she was mining prospects, and at the same time
treated for a month by her family physi there are a lot of other people v ho want cursions are personally conducted and
comfort
and
of travel
convenience
every
cian, but grew woree. lie told her she something for nothing. Optic.
are guaranteed to membersof these parties.
ua uupeicoB viuiui ui i uiiauiuiiLiUll null
Those who contemplate a tripto the Pacifthat no medicine eouiil cure her. Her
ic coast, and wisii tosave
riaiiy ltnnslers.
expense, should
druggist suggested Dr. King's New DisWin. Timmons, postmaster of Idavillo, inform themselves reirardinu
tho excur
covery for Consumption ; she bought a Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has
done sions. For folder containing full particu-bottle aud to her delight found herself more for me than all
other medicines Jars, dates, rates, etc., address
henelited Irom lirst uose. Nie continued
for that bad feeling arising
W. M. Smith,
its use and after taking ten bottles, found combined,
nver
iium
ami
trouble." John
Agent, Santa Fe, v. M.
herself sound and well, now does her own Leslie,Kiuuey
farmer
and
of
T.
Gko.
same
stockman,
Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
housework and is as well as she ever was. place
says : "Find Electric Hitters to bo
A., T. & S. F. It. R.,
Free trial bottles of this Great Discovery uie
uest kidney and liver medicine, made
Topeka, Kas.
at C. M. Creamer's drug store, larye bot- me feellikeanewman."
J. W. Gardener,
tles 50 vents and $1.
Grant
hardware merchant, same town, says:
County School.
"Electric Hitters is just, tho thing for a
Superintendent of County Schools
hcbool Kertort.
mau who is all run down and don't care Loom is was in tho
city Monday on an of- -'
During tliis term of tlueo mouths, whether ho lives or dies; he found new fieial
Mr. Loom is informed the
trip.
school haa been in session fifty-sigood appetite and felt just like Liberal that all the schools were in
days. strength,
good
no nau a now lease on life."
Only &0e. a condition considering tho amount of
There are enrolled
pupils. The bottle ut O. M. Creamer's
drug store.
latter part of the term tho wcuther lias
money thero was to expend on them.
been so bad and the school house so far
Liberal.
Thunks.
from town that the attendance has been
We
to
desire
return our thanks to Secsmall. Roswell Register.
Perfectly Pleiidlxli.
retary Thomas for favoring this ollice with To lie aaultefi by the three Imps, dyspepsia,
Advleo to Mothers.
the printed proceedings of the late legis- constipation aud liver complaint a trio of SaMrs. Window's Soothing Syrup should lature and the laws passed at tho Ression. tanic birth is perfectly Uemllah. This often
happens. The hateful three, however, Boon
Enterprise.
always be used when children are cutting
whisk away to the nether luferno when Hoitet-ter'teeth". It relieves the little sufferer at
Stomach Hitters isemploycd to evict thcin.
A lJuty to Yourself.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
o
It is surprising that people will use a As a stomachic and alterative of disordered conrelieving tho child from pain, and the
tho bowels and liver, it is Mwakliij;
abntton." common, ordinary pill when thev can se-- ditlonsof
cherub awakes
within bounds to sav tbut there is not in
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes cure a valuable English one for the same ence a medicine so widely known as llils.exist
and
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, money, nr. Acker's English pills are a few indeed which have received such positive
Function from tin; medical
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and positive cure for sick headache and all aud authoritative
fraternity. The iart that it
relieves,
is the best known romedy for diurrhaa, liver troubles. They are small, sweet, then extirpates, the three ma promptly
tidies of'most comwhether arising from teething or other easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by mon occurence, otuiht and does make it tho most
popular of family medicines. But, in addition
A. O. Ireland, jr., druggist.
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
to thut, it has achieved the foremost reputation
y
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A Cock

WEST BOUND.

I.aa Vegas

TERHITORTAL TOPICS.

ARCHITECT and CCITBACTOB

THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC.
TEEMS:

a

THE REPUBLIC,

within 00 miles of selling station. TickOUR MINING INDUSTRY.
ets will boon sale December S!4,
and
31, lttSU, and January I, 1890.
They Cheerful Culling.! from the
Cm;i
will he limited to January o, IS'.IO, and
Conilni- - Yenr Full of SplendirecThe Progressive Element Gradually Get- will be good for piissuKO in either
TrESOAY, DECEMBER
did Promise.
tion up to f.nd including that date. For
3DE.TJC3-C3-ISTting the Upper Hand of
tickets ami information regarding train
P.
F.
Hogan, wlio is building a splendid
service, connections, etc., call on or ad-- j new bouse
Eesidents.
lit-1
at Cerrillos, is in from the
drees
. M.
Agent.
tie Pittsburg
A Cerrillos man built n bouse for $l,-- j
Statehood and Ignorance An Improved H. 1'. & T. A. A., T. oc S. K. It. It., To-- :
000, and has had several oilers to rent it
peka, kas.
Condition
Timely Talk with
at HO a month. Prettv fair per cent on
Hon. G. W. Prichard.
that investment.
Hhi;iii Nolle
In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buz- Within the past, ten davs Bixtv miners
sound are caused by catarrh, that have been set at work in the copper
Co!. G. V. rrichard, the author of the zing
I
com-mines. This augurs the earlv starting of'
exceedingly disagreeable and
'
state constitutional convention hill in the moil deseuse. Loss of smell orvery
bearing the improved plant.
last legislature, is one of the brightest also result from catarrh. Ilood'sSarsupa- It is declared by n San Pedro newspa- is a pecupoliticians ami most eloquent orators of rnla, tiic great blood pursuer,
correspondent that the Messrs. Thur- -'
And Absolute
of Drags Guaranteed.
successful remedy for this desease, per
oer, oi .flew lone, nave on band a big
the territory, who loves his friends and liarly
which it cures by purifying the blood. If mine and
railroad
new
in
deal
which
tho
remembers his enemies, and whose ollicial you sillier from catarrah, try Hood's
I.eadville has a vital interest.
Absolutely Pure.
record is free from taint or su"riciii, was cfarsaparilla, the peculiar medicine.
R. P. Buchanan, Antonito; J. C. HenThis powder never varies. A marvel of purity
in the city yesterday, on business for T.im
ry, Eureka, Colo.; and J. Ward, of Rtivnsrtl awl whelesomeness. More economical
UOLMJ ABOUT TO V IS'.
til o ordinary kinds, and can not be Bold iu
Vegas clients.
Silvertou, Colorado, arrived at the Ex- than
eompctltlor vlth tlio multitude of low test,
last
and
all
leit
this
change
torn
short,
is
met
a
night
of
this
weight, ilium or phoHphate powders, bold
up.
morning
Sastiety
Being
by
representative
for San Pedro. Alining men on business milv In cans, lioynl Baking I'owder Co., 100
The artesian well progresses.
N. V
Wall
paper Col. Prichard was asked what he
street,
bent.
Twenty-twthought of the growth of the statehood
days to Christ mas.
The annual meeting of the Lincoln-Luck- y
Catarrh Cured
sentiment, and iu response ho paid that
Happy is the man w ho cau live in Sancompany takes place at Albuquer- Health and sweet breath secured
by
so fur as be could learn in his section of ta Fe s sunshine.
The mine is steadily Shiloh's Catarrh
quo
Remedy. Price fifty
the country the feeling for admission was
from four to six car loads of ore
l'tter Towers, of (ilorieta, is in the city shipping
cents.
Nasal
free.
O.K. Creamer.
injector
becoming btronger every day. Many who
per week and is in a very prosperous conA liargaln!
a few months ago openly opposed state- on business
dition.
hood are now in favor of our admission as
Tickets for tho "I'eestiick Skule" on
Milo Hill, who with Mr. Cartwright is
lor sale, one seven octavo, square
soon as practicable. The intelligence, the tale at J. WeUmer's.
01as3 in all its Appointments.
interested in thedovelopmentof the Mint, piano, carved case, and in good condition ;
faithfulness displayed, and the excellent
cash or installments. Inquire at this
No
un- a gold prospect at San Pedro, is on the
of
rehearsal
"Deestrick
Skulo"
work of the recent convention, had maground with four men, building a cabin ollice.
til Thursday evening at court bouse.
terially modified the feelings of many
and getting things in shape for steady
Dudrow & Hughes will deliver best Cermen from opposition to support
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, K. of P., will work all winter.
rillos eoal nt if(i per ton.
of the statehood movement.
for
of
meet
the
election
night
The annual meeting of the San Pedro
It will be remembered," paid be, "that
Win Ynu Suffer
Placer Mining A Town Site company oc- With
the disinclination to admission when the ollicers.
liver complaint?
dyspepsia
curred
Also the meeting of Shiloh's Vitalizer and
convention met, came not so much from
The "District Skule" will be presented the Sanyesterday.
is guaranteed to cure
Pedro Water company. Great
a desire that we should remain a terri at the court house on
M.
C.
Creamer.
Thursday evening, improvements are contemplated for the j'ou.
tory, as from a pretended feeling that the the 1:1th instant.
new town shortly.
Wedding luvltatious JHograTed
onstitution w hen formed would be a parLack of lumber is causing no end of From copper plate, latest styles, correct
Ike J . Knoll is now employed by
tisan instrument. The enemies of the
form and elenant work. Write for samand C'bapiu is again on the back annoyance to the Santa Fe Copper com
preposition were, however, disarmed by
the absence of any provisions more favor- lor Loivil.ki it Sou.
pany. Manager Raunheim's flying trip ples; J. R. Elgan, 1002 Araphoe street,
to tho city on Sunday was to hurry along Denvor.
able to one party than to another."
is in the city on his the material
J. P.
A rare opportunity to make $500 before
"I do not presume," be continued,
recently ordered from the
"that any one really at heart would like linul tiipl'or the jear. Hois Meyer Bros.' Tres Fiedras mills.
Christmas. Address with ref., Oast, St.
to see Ne' Mexico continue for any yreat popular
-:- J. D. O'Brien, who is managing devel- Louis.
-:- representative.
period of time as a territory. Thoso who
Regular monthly meeting of John llray oping work in San Pedro properties for
Monogram Stationery
several Santa Fe business men, is in from
oppose and those who favor statehood Hose
Makes a beautiful Christmas present, orcompniiy at S o'clock this evening. campto-.iny- .
He says the prospects are 1 der in
may be divided into two classes, the
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
L.
time; samples and designs mailed
Harrison, foreman.
It is F.
progressive and
excellent lor it long and lasting boom tor on
R.
J.
application.
Elgan, engraver,
not rational to assume that there can be
Meeting of the guild of the church ot all south Santa Fe county.
The
1002 Araphoe street, Denver.
Mexico.
ninny of the latter class."
Parties from Cerrillos report that the
Holy Faith at Mrs. F. W. Clancy, Thurs"Do you think there are any objectionSleepless
Nights
hotels and lodging houses are crowded
KKFITTKn AND RKFURNISHKU.
able provisions in the constitution that day at :3i) o'clmk. important business.
Made miserable by that terrible cough. SIW MANAGEMENT.
for the nightly, anil it is almost impossible for ShilohY Cure is tho
Large posters are in print
was framed by the late convention ?" was
STRICTLY
for
FIHST
CLASS.
C.
even
you.
remedy
to
a bunk on the floor.
TOURISTS' HKAQUAUI KK
get
many
asked.
Philarmonic orchestra's public concert, to A
large two story addition to Tnos. P. m. urear.ier
"No more so than in other state constitu- be given on tho -- 7th instant. It will be Gable's
be
will
erected
Hotel
hotel,
Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
YValgeuburg Coal.
shortly.
tions. It is not claimed that the instrument
Try Walsenburg coal, best coal in this
Manager Huhn, of the Cash Entry, who
is perfect; but compared with other state a treat.
free
from slate and dirt. DelivMr. and Mrs. tlco. 0. Preston gave a after examining numerous concentration market ;
constitutions it is among the best. Cer
PPECIAL, ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
methods at Fort Scott. Kas.. Jonlin. Mo.. ered at !f(l per ton. Leave orders at Santainly as to some ot its provisions it is ii very elegant entenainmcnt to a few in- - and other
LARGE PARTIES.
F'o
ta
Southern
railroad office, under
went to London to view
points,
of
advance
state
constitutions
under
TERMS:
many
Toiliniale lriemls last evening. Excellent the plants iu
We have lu stock a Hue
w Inch
operation there, is expected Capital hotel, or with S. W. Fisher.,
people live reasonable happv am: music was a feature of the entertainment. to reach
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
G. W. MEYLERT FlOBI
home by the first of tliHyear. Ho
let Articles of every description; prosperous. iJpon tbequestious that most
Croup, Whooping Cough
is in company with Judge Thornton, and And b onchitis
lion. S. D. Baldwin letuined
concern
us the instrument is fully
relieved
immediately
Civitally
by
also a full line of Imported
from St. Louis, where he served as a dele- improvements of an extensive character Sbilob s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
ample and adequate.
are to be
at the Cash Entry
you think it would be to the inter
in tho silver convention. He loaves and Centralinaugurated
gars, imported and California est"Do
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saproperties immediately upon
of the territory to be admitted now?' gate
to attend the Lincoln-LuckWines and Brandies.
their return. The coining year will un- loon.
Ibat question might be answered bv
questionably witness a season of great inmeeting at Albuquerque
Butter.
asking another. Did you ever hear of
All who want choice selected dairy butThe post trader's storehouse and con dustrial activity in Santa Fe county's
territory being admitted as a state that
mines.
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Garwas not uenenttea r via you ever liear tents and
postollice at Fort Union were
Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
ot a state expressing its dissatisfaction
Fruit cake and plum pudding nt Em- - field,
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
over its admission, or that ever applied to destioyed by lire about 1 o'clock Saturday men's.
tie relegated to its former condition? Ur morning. The loss is heavy, with some
Peaslie's potter and Zang'e Denver
New O Ulcer,).
did you ever hearof a state that was worse insurance. Fire
supposed to have caught
beer, 6 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Mexico.
Montezuma
No.
A.
oil by reason of its admission t the dco- from a stove
A.
F.
and
City,
lodge
1,
Saloon.
pipe. Messrs. Conger &
pie themselves are the best judges as to
M., elected tho following officers for the
were
owners
the
of
store.
the
That
Woodbury
mat. buppose the qneion to relapse inHacking Cough
Can bo so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
No word is yet at hand from the rela ensuing year, last night : Dr. W. S.
to a territory was submitted to the peoW.
M.
; Geo. W.
S.
W.
Wo
;
it.
Knaebel,
of
C. M. Creamer.
guarantee
ple
Colorado, California or any of the tives of tho lute S. II. Uoddard, in Maine, Marcus
FRED. O. WRIGHT, Manager.
Eldodt, .7. W.j Adolf Seligmau,
recently admitted northwestern territo but a dispatch is expected this
K n graved Visiting Cards
M.
H.
evening.
treasurer;
Davis,
or
secretary.
any other state, how many votes
ries,
And monogram stationery, latest styles,
do you suppose would be cast m favor ot Arrangements have been made for the
MONTHLY WEATHER EEPORT.
elegant work ; write for samples. J. R.
the proposition? Territorial governments funeral to tako place at 10 o'clock
Elgan, 1002 Arapahoe street, Denver.
were organized iu the first place from ne row
morning, and it will be under the
Santa Kk, N. M., November, 1889.
as
as
;
the
6oon
ceased
cessity
necessity
of the two local lodges, Knishts of
TKMl'liKATLHK.
1'feclp
then ttie reason for their continuance no charge
BUSINESS NOTICES.
itafion
'
longer existed. What were the necessi Pythias. The 10th U. 8. infantry band DiTE
Maxi- Jliui- in
Daily
WANTS.
ties ? Lack of population and the revenue has kindiy volunteered to render the
Mean.
mum.
mum. inches.
witii which to sustain a state government, music.
!T
V A.Mf.u t,o sn'ary, $40 expenses iu ad- Everybody uUiuHs we carry the Does
i
1
is"
.(!o
2.
any one claim that we lack these
nuiv, unoweu eacn montn. steady em- 3.'i.
41.
2'',.
Moll M. Cooper, of Pecos valley, visited 23
nuuieur irnreiing. JMO . SOIlcltlllir.
Largest Stock in ti.t territory in things in New Mexieo?"
34.
42.
.no
,'";'."" deMverli'ir
25.
Duties
mid miiklnff
21).
4 ....
111.
23.
local
to
ollice
land
we
with
the
the
.01
ex
"How
about
day
Ciirds. Address with stamp, HAFER &
defy
our line, consequently
intelligence?"
24.
Pjistnl
5
23.
20.
21
and
are
twin pectation of making linal proof on his pre
"Ignorance
intelligence
18.
.05
Competition in iiialit. and in brothers
7
in every stato. No state can
82.
41.
22.
ANTED I wish to
.00
employ a few ladies on
Y7
emption entry, but it was not concluded 8
2:1.
44.
34.
.01)
of
boast
and
no
state
alone,
11 snlal-- to take ehnro... n mt, K,,al..nno
intelligence
prices.
88
62
23
00
fhVlr 1!?,,u'8' ,Lie'. very fascinating and heajth- is without its due proportion of ignorance. because of u protest filed by 0. W. Alex 109
38.
4'J.
27.
.00
.u
ur wuck.
ittiereiico given.
..B;
US.
But what does that imply? Does it ander on behalf of the Pecos River Min 11
28.
.00
WASHINGTOX AVENUE,
!.
OKIFFIX BLOCK.
2'3.
13.
.00
means that where ignorance prevails the irg company. The lulter corporation al 1213 ....
illC, ivy.
...vm.,
30.
47.
It.
.00
people should be kept more ignorant
14
44
We
34
Salesmen.
21.
wish
a few men
that tho land is mineral in character
.00
WANTED our
15
32.
40.
21
still, and that they shah not be given an leges
goods by sample to the whole.00
sale and retail trade; on
a:a.
as agri w .. ..
47.
oo
in.
even chance in life. I can show by sta- and not subject to
salary; largest manu1h
facturers
onr
17
t
'20.
W.
lino; inclose
34.
00
stamp:
tistics that other sections of the country cultural land.
Mi.
wages, 3por day; permanent position; money
18
40.
.00
2j.
37.
41.
that enjoy the blessing of statehood pos83.
12
A eon was born to Mr. and Mis. Louis IS
uxeu
ulnl Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
20
34.
24.
4;.
00
sess a larger per centage of unlettered Ilfeld at
last night. The 21
49.
42.
30.
.00
Albuquerquo
ITrANTKD.New
than
Mexico.
does
But
to
sell tho
agents wanted
persons
22
42.
32.
.00
.
....
vv lllnmnon
Pnnat
t V Madame Lady
42.
M.
34.
suppose we are not as intelligent as we announcement of this happy event came 23
.00
v.
me maraet. uoott
Wibc,
24
42
61.
32.
to
00
of
n
in
then
the
necesthis
the
the
be,
shape
greater
ought
morning
telegram
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th
4C.
41.
SS
00
street. Halnn.niils. Mn
The sooner to A. Staab, esq., and addressing him as 25
sity for our improvement.
20
44.
37.
.10.
00
we are admitted as a state the sooner
40.
27
33.
00
2j
Mr. and Mrs. Staab are 28
TO RENT,
'grandpapa."
62.
88,
25.
will that improvement come.
.00
That is
42.
30.
(.4.
.00
RENT Three furnished rooms
oue of the objects of statehood. Statehood being generally congratulated over their 2930
ready for
TO
44.
00.
28.
.00
housekeeping; 16. Apply to Edwin li.
would promote intelligence, pride and gen- daughter's
Both the 31
TerUor'TwillV'e mv iVt.e.ko,Cnfi?d"; ,""T one of tho most complete stock, in entire
good fortune.
Suwar.1.
eral improvement."
mother and child are well, but the friends
OKKKIMI. ITEMS.
DfltC
RENT. Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
buy and sell
rpo
80.191
X Inquire of K. Andrews, Palace avenue.
Clams', clam juice and clam chowder at of the father won't vouch for him as yet. Menu lluroincter,
30.499 .,
llarometer,
Highest
DAY AND
Emmert's.
The New Mexican's best wishes fur die Lowest llarometer, WW
And Farmers and Ranchers will find it to their
advantage to deal with me
A free corral to all those coming to Bauta Ke
Temperature, .16.2.
by team.
little stranger's long life and prosperity. Mean
A Change of Base.
Highest Temperature
Old
Ilerlow's
13
)
Stand,
II: .11. s. B. Axtell returned this morn Lowest Temperature, ot
Mr. ffm. Cook Scott, of Canon de
Greatest Daily Uunge
Temperature, 33....
Lower San Francisco Street. I
Least Daily Hauge ot Temperature, 8
Chama, who has been serving for the past ing liom 1st. Louis, iiio uoiegates in the .Mean
Daily Kongo of Temperature, 20.4
year or more as manager of the Rio Ar- national silver convention from New Mex
MEAN TEVPEBAU'UE FOB TIII8 MONTH IN
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were
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Axtell,
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present
made
1R7H ..
riba Land Cattle company,
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1S81.... 03
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CLAREUDOS POULTRY YARDS
arrangements to sever bis connection with IIon.F; A. Manzanares, Col. John Isgrig, 1873 43
TEMPERATURE
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KOGS FOR HATCHING.
this corporation at an early date and will Geo. II. Utter, S. D. Baldwin, Prof. 1S74 ...89
18S0
30
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1885. ...40
l7i....89
Silver Wyandottes,
assume the management of a largo ranch Hiram Hadley, Judge Burns and Judge Total
excess or degcleucy in temperature
4C 1e
r.s
month
l pm
Light Branmas,
property, with headquarters at Las Vegas. Cbas. Blanchard.
Judgo Axtell served
This property consists of three extensive on the committee on credentials; Mr. Total excess or deficiency iu temperature
Houdans.
i v
since
January
Now
southern
one
in
pi
Ground IJous. Ovati.ai.aii
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CREAMER
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C.

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
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Purity
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Santa Fe,
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TIMMER HOUSE
Silver

New
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MUGLBR,
Millinery and Fancy Goods
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New Double Store
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Enlarged Stock y
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CLARENDON GARDEN

Hail J is
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BE J OLAM!

BonTonRestaurant
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JOHN CONWAY,

Gruns
Dcsiro to announce

INFANT CLOAKS of latest designs

SURAHS, etc., etc

DIRECTOIRE

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES

Dress Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes, Side
1'anols, Fringes, in all stiailes.

Exquisite in style and quality.
SO LB AGENTS

NTEMERI

&

COS

all

POU

KID GLOVES.

t

A full

of

Snic
Most desirable article for children.
HANDKERCHIEFS
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Almost given away.

mere and P leece-lineWe also show an immense stock of Mo- 1uet M? Brussels, Tapestry, Three- d.

--
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purchased at their establishment.

A great variety in Silk, Wool, Cash-

Misses' Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

itjsr

b

HOSIERY

French
Flannels!
In colors.
stock
Ladies'

full assortment of

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

JACKETS,

LlNDHEIM

Hi 3D,

that tlie Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can
A

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

P.

1

Proprietor

J,Ugl Mil

CABPBT.
Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Bilk.

Co

Smyrna Rugs,
OIL CLOTHS,

Linoleum, Etc.

GRUNSFELD, LlNDHEIM & CO,

